From W. H. & O. H. MORRISON,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,
P. O. Box 266.
Washington, D. C.

June 24, 1878

Dear Sir,

At the request of Mr. Regan, we forward herewith a copy of
his Judge Advocate's Guide, which he requests you to accept with
his compliments.

Yours,

W. H. & O. H. M.

[Signature]
B. Highlands June 25th 1875
21 Norfolk St

Dear Gen Howard,

I wish you would be so kind as to write to Mr. Toby the City P.M. in my behalf.

I am looking a situation for my son. I spoke of you to Mr. Toby. He said you were a personal friend of his. My health is very poor, indeed. I have been miserable ever since I was in hospital during the war. If you will send the letter I spoke of, it will be a great blessing to me, as I do not know what to do. I am so troubled.
Boston Highlands Mass
June 21st

Mrs. M. E. Gillis,

Hilbie is a member of the Congregational Church and has received excellent testimonials. If you will please write at once it will be such a force.

With love, I remain your affectionate friend,

Mrs. M. E. Gillis
21 Norfolk St.
Camp Harvey
June 26 1878
8.30 P.M.

My dear General:

Will have been about me hour in the Post when I leave in 20 minutes.

Here I had to

meet considerably in order to raise the necessary transportation. Have a good team I hope to be in Camporee in 13 or 14 hours. If I do not

other the stolen there shall get another team to Baker. If the Indians wear off their side of the triangle before you do through the subscription they will the lively Indians to the least.

Please have the buck skin horse treated kindly. He trust me here on the long ride to promptly I don't like to think of him as in the hands of an ordinary Messenger. I want him for further use.

Lines food ammunition for the pistol & telescope.

Will keep you posted. Am in good heart.
Mrs. Howard.  
Portland, Oregon  
June 27th, 1875  

Dearest, I really do not know how to begin my letter. I have so many things to say. I want to write about First, we are moving. I am the first one to start and the only one who has a house. Grace and Chance are at Vancouver in ought. Chance is to stay at the house. But Grace is to binden Mr. Mason, I think he will all in the next week. Any landlord will let me remain half a quarter or any part of a month and he will occupy the house. After we are gone, everybody thinks our company is of 21st Regiment to remain permanently after everybody.
The view over the hill is that of the town will be long enough. I seldom make or meddle in public duties. But I have faith, and courage will remain. We, yes, of the region. We have enough to live on any way.

It would be a blessing, indeed, if it were, if he could not have the Band to cheer us up, and help entertain our friends. We hear the ran is at Mr. Hand's farm with Charlie this week. Walter Blane and Mr. Mannion called on me with me. I took them home from the Steamer, gone to the Docks. He looks to dinner there. Mr. Mannion came for Jack's county on the same Steamer, and Mr. Mannion will come from Astoria the same.
Afternoon: The letter just seen the President men, I am very glad to show them any attention. I'm Mrs. brides have always been very kind to me. They will go to Alaska and see us all at Vancouver when they return. Mrs. Sadie came up to stay all night but I found Lula was going away on the early morning boat so I did not let her stay. I sent Mr. want her more another night as this week and stay in this house tonight. His goods and family went over today. Portland is in dark cloud and ashes at the loss of Mr. Mc. Pin. This was the last day of school. Of course the children all like the

This evening I took my team and called on Lady and Mr. Thomas, and I walked down with them to the Gall. Haden. No later news. I have not seen Mrs. Wilkinson.

I suppose you are at or near Fort Harney. Haden expected to hear from Gen. Patetle and Haden would have been perfectly satisfied if Gen.early would have out aside the quarter between his house and the arsenal for the new comers. The was permission to purchase the house near Col. Weeks, and now think, he will live there. I hope so, another house also, than Mr. Blake in lines. Who has no tenure, mean now, I have had a long evening and will close with love to the staff individually and the few friends here.
June 28, 1878

Dear O. O. Howard, U.S.A.

My dear General:

Word has just reached this city of the death of "a citizen’s court named Myers in Bernard’s fight."

We were all greatly shocked here, thinking it more than likely that the person referred to is L. K. Bayers, formerly bookkeeper in this office. Should it be L. K. Bayers, who has fallen, please lend me a letter immediately giving full particulars.
whats as far as possible. I should like to know also the exact where abouts of his remains, as I will do what I can to have them sent to his home in clara, mississippi. He was a dear friend of mine, and any news concerning him will be most thoroughly appreciated. I am sorry I can not be with you this year, but I am doing some good fighting for you now.

What if you will let me know my own horn to the extent of saying "good." Wishing you abundant success and a speedy return home. I am with sentiments of the highest regard,

Truly Your Friend

Thomas A. Lutchen

P. S. Would it be too much trouble for you to ask bient.wood to send the standard a letter or wire if he has time?
Amsterdam June 21st 1878

Mr. Howard, Dear Sir,

I think it strange in me for writing you a letter. I hope you will not be offended. I want to do this. I would like very much to come out there and serve you. I don't want to join the regular army so I have written to you in this manner thinking you might have something for me to do. Now I don't expect any pay all I ask is my full pay. I am 23 years old. I am well thought of and can obtain...
A reomnit from anyone that I am acquainted with, hoping to hear from you. I remain your humble servant,

John \\
Amsterdam

Montgomery Co.

N.Y.
Ally dear Papa

I might go to Vancouver next Thursday with Grace. Chance might go with us. Mammy and Johnny & Bessie went to make arrangements for the house we are going to live in our at Vancouver.

I am getting along pretty well at school we have only three more things to be examined in Hand they are Reading, Shelly, Mental Arithmetic, Natural Science Geography Writing Drawing. Still all I have to say about Studies is 16 weeks and three days and it will be my Birthday. Yesterday it was Grace's Birthday and I did not know anything about it until a few minutes ago and it was
Harry Howard,

Johnny's Birthday. Johnny must alwas get a boat — riding with Albert Sotter and David Williams. The last three nights Johnny went sailing with Will Rodney & Will Ritley. Peter in the boat with Sticks. Inside we call him Cloud Johnny. He says his name is Cloud but his name now is Joe. Last day and it will be the last day of school. Our clerk lets us out on next Thursday.

From your little jet son

Harry Howard

P. S. Write awon as possible.

He's Howard.

To Bri Mag. Iser. O. P. Howard
Dumbarton Mine
June 30, 1875

My Gen. Howard:
Portland Oregon

General, I take the liberty of again addressing you.

Captain Duncan certified to my papers but the war department shows that he was in command of his company at the time of my injury, but Captain Duncan was there at your headquarters when I got hurt. Now will you be so kind as to write to Mr. Bentley, the commissioner of pensions and explain the situation to him also to send me the address
of the Medical director of your head quarters about the 25th of Dec. 1864 and oblige your humble servant,

Alfred Kinsey
Batt of Company B
10th Illinois Cavalry
Dear Mr. Foster,

I desire to say that my correspondent, J. B. Foster, is the agent of the State Press and is directed to send reports of all important events happening, at the time to the nearest telegraph operator, to the nearest telegraph operator, to be telegraphed direct to the State Press at San Francisco. What I want is to have Foster keep, and if possible, a letter of any news he can get from the town or region. If you can accommodate him in the way of giving him news, and a chance whenever you send out messengers, I think his reports will be of great value. Foster has not got as much news as Frank Parker to bring you, but he is a good man and thoroughly qualified for his duty. Parker is not my agent or correspondent, nor do I the agent of any one, unless he has made arrangements since he left this city, although he pretended there was...